
A MISSION OF PEACE.
Father Jute's Errand of

Humanity.

He Visits the Camp of the Hos-
tile Redskins.

They Make to Him a Statement of
Their Grievances.

The Great Father at Washington Accused
oj Dealing Falsely with the

Redman.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Pink Ridge Agency, S. D., Dec. 6. ?
Aa perilous a mission as a man of God
has undertaken for many days, in the
interests of averting great bloodshed,
was completed yesterday, when good
Father Jute, a Catholic priest whom
General Brooke requested to go out and
talk with the rampantly hostile Indians,
returned to the agency. He was the
onlywhite man who might even think
of the tripand expect to get back. The
reverend father was accompanied byJack
Red Cloud, who went by reason of his
being the widely respected son of the
famous chief, Red Cloud. Ten miles
from the hostile camp they were
halted by pickets, and accompanied to
the camp under cover of Winchesters.
Aconference followed, at which were
present Two Strike. Turning Bear,
Short Bull, High Hawk, Crow
Dog, Kicking Bear, Eagle Pipe,
Big Turkey and High Pipe.
Father Jute opened the council by ask-
ing the chiefs to state their grievances, j
The replies were substantially as fol- j
lows: "We object to the recent census I
returns made by Lee. His enumeration j
would not give food sufficient for us to
liveon. Lee puts us down many less
for each tepee than the tepee contains.
We shall starve. We will have one big
eat before the starving time comes.
After that we shall fight our last fight,
and the white man shall see more blood
and more dead than ever before. Then
we will go to the last hunting ground
happy. If the white man did not mean
to cheat us out of our food, the great
father never would have sent, soldiers.
There is no need of soldiers if the great
father intended to be fair with
11s. The groat father has done these
wrongs. He put a new boundary line
between the Rosebud and Pine Ridge
agencies, that makes many of us leave
our homes and give them to others. The
great father broke the old treaty when
he did this. We can no longer believe
the great father. He says to us : 'Chi!-
dren, you shall never be moved again
unless you wrnt to move,' and then he
goes right away and moves us. We are
done with promises; and now we make
"the promise that we will fight, and the
great father will find that tie must not
break his promise. We will now be
very plain with you. Christian father,
and tell you another thing?something
of which you may have already thought;
it is this : We are not coming in now
and willnot lay down our rifles, because
we are afraid of the consequences. We
have done wrong; we know if we stop
now we will be punished. The great
father will send many of us to his big
iron house to stay many moons. We
would rather die."

Father Jute urged them to be peacea-
ble, and explained that the soldiers did
not come to harm the Indians, but pro-
tect the agency: that the rations had
been increased, and if they came, Gen-
eral Brooke would telegraph to Wash-
ington and get permission for them to
stay on this agency as they desired. So
far as depredations are concerned, the
father told them that they had better stop
committing them, and they would be
more easily forgiven. Finally he urged
the chiefs all to come back with him.
To this some of the older ones made a
favorable answer, but the young ones,
who were heavily in the majority, said
no; but the old men finally agreed that
they would come in to Father Jute's
house, four miles northwest of the
agency, this morning, and there meet
General Brooke and tell him in person
just what they told Father Jute. This
brought on a renewal ofbitter opposition
from the majority. Finally the young
chiefs cooled off, and Two Strike, ad-
dressing Father Jute, said: "Hold
your hands to the Great Spirit, and tell
us as though you were about to start on
a journey to the last hunting ground of
the red man, whether what you say to
us from General Brooke will be true,
and that we will not be harmed if we
come in simply to talk to General
Brooke."

Father Jute says he eompliedwith
the request. All the chiefs then ex-
tended their hands toward heaven, and
with great solemnity promised they
would come.

DISARMING THE INDIANS.

General Schofleld Kays There Is Only
One Way of Doing- It.

Washington, Dec. 0.?In response to
the senate resolution asking for infor-
mation respecting disarmament of the
Indians in the northwest, the secretary
of war today transmitted to congress a
letter from Major-General Schofield and
a mass of official correspondence. Gen-
eral Schofield in his letter eayß there
can be no practical disarmament of the
Indians, except by making them actually
prisoners of war, and holding them
under such restraint that it will be im-
possible for them to secure arms or am-
munition. This would seem to require
a change in the general policy followed
in tne treatment of the warlike tribes
of Indians, and would continue military
control over those who have been sub-
dued, until such control becomes man-
ifestly no longer necessary ; and this, it
is suggested, may possibly be done by
joint action between the war and in-
terior departments, in such a manner as
not to interfere with the measures of
the interior department deemed best for
the civilization and material welfare of
the Indians.

BO NEAR AND YET SO FAR.

How Senator Ingalls's Re-Election Was
Almost Assured.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 6.?The supreme
court this morning refused to grant the
writ of mandamns applied for by C. E.
Lobdell, who demanded a certificate of
election for representation from Lane
county. Lobdell based his claims on
the provision in the state constitution
which gives.each organized county in
the state casting 260 votes, a represen-
tative in the legislature. The case
was one of great importance,
for, if Lobdell had been admitted,
seventeen other Republicans, elected as
delegates, would have been entitled to
the same privilege. Most of them were

Ingalls men and they would have given
the senator a majority of two on joint
ballot. The supreme court held that in
no event could the membership of the
lower house exceed 125 members, until
itwas changed in the constitution.

KI.ECTIHNKKI! AND SUNOL.

Senator Stanford Talk* About the Great
Trotters.

Washington, Dec. 6.?Senator Stan-
ford, speaking of the loss of his famous
great sire, Electioneer, said today: "I
have some sixty horses in the 2:30 list,
and Iam confident that Electioneer was
not the sire of a single horse which,
with proper training, could not trot in
2:30. Imust admit that the failure of
Sunol to lower her record was somewhat
of a disappointment to me, but
there is still time. I confidently be-
lieve when she strikes the track under tit
conditions, that she will trot a mile
faster than any horse in the world. I
received word not long ago that her
driver had speeded her a quarter inside
of thirty seconds. Bhe will remain at
Palo Alto this winter, and be started
again next spring to break the record.
Of course she is under the control of Mr.
Bonner, but I think he will have no ob-
jection. Iattribute her failure to the
fact that she was continually moved
about, and not allowed to remain long
enough in one place to get in the best of
form."

Baseball.
San Fbancisco, Dec. 6.?The All-Cali-

fornias defeated San Francisco this
afternoon by a score of 11 to 3.

WON BY FRAUD.

THE FAMOUS NELSON-ALCRYON
CASE DECIDED.

Nelson Confesses that He Won the Race
Fraudulently?Horse and Master Ex-
pelled from the Association.

Nbw York, Dec. 6.?The board of re-
view of the National Trotting association
rendered a decision in the famous Nel-
son-Alcryon case to-day, expelling Nel-
son and the horse Nelson from the asso-
ciation.

Accompanying the decision was a con-
fession made by Nelson. The confession
states that Nelson had his horse entered
in the race that came off atßeacon park,
Boston, on September 23, 1889. Frank
Noble, the reputed owner of Alcryon,
made an overture to Nelson to arrange
the result of the* race and di-
vide the winnings. Nelson re-
fused. The next daj', within
two hours of the race, he learned that
Budd Doble, who was to drive the horse
Nelson, was unable to be there. He
asked John Splan to drive, but Splan
refused. The next day he told Nelson
that he had been paid $500 by Noble not
to drive Nelson. The upshot was that
Nelson had to drive himself, although
he says he was much heavier than the
regulation weight, and this, with the
bad track, constituted a serious handi-
cap to the horse.

Just after the race an intimate friend
of his came to him, and said he had
been seriously concerned about the out-
come of the contest, and had promised
in case of the race being awarded to
Nelson, that Noble might have the pre-
mium won by the victor. Nel-
son says he knew this
friend was influenced by a desire
to protect his (Nelson's) horse from
combinations, and so agreed to the ar-
rangement. Nelson won the race, and
Noble took the money ($5000) won by
Nelson, and second money ($2500) won
by Alcryon. Nelson asserts in spite of
ail doubts inspired by his statements,
that Nelson won the race on his merits.

Bangor, Me., Dec. (s.?lt is no secret
here that in the great stallion race be-
tween Nelson and Alcryon, Nelson
bought and paid for three heats, which
gave his stallion the championship in
the stallion world. He paid the day
before the race to Noble, the owner
of Alcryon, $1000 cash, aud two checks
for $5000, all of which amount he
got back as the winner of the
race, Noble getting $2500 additional
as winner of second money. Alcryon
was taken that night to a shop near the
track and shod with heavy shoes, to
which he was not accustomed. The
fraud was discovered, and both horses
expelled. Nelson made a clean breast
of the whole matter, and the National
Trotting association is in possession of
his confession in writing,and has also
the checks in question.

RE-APPORTIONMENT.

The Republican Bill Provides for
24 Additional Congressmen.

Washington, Dec. 6. ?It is understood
that the Republican members of the
census committee have reached an
agreement upon a re-apportionment bill,
based upon a representation of 350 mem-

Ibers of the house.
The present house consists of 332

members. The ratio of representation
is one member to each 173,1.101 popula-
tion. \u25a0 This is about the lowest number
which will permit each state during the
next decade to retain its present mem-
bership. The states which will gain in
representation are: Alabama, Is Ar-
kansas, 1; California, 1; Colorado, 1;
Georgia, 1; Illinois, 2; Kansas, 1 ;Mass-
achusetts, 1; Michigan, 1; Minnesota,
2; Nebraska, 3; Missouri, 1; New Jer-
sey 1; Oregon, 1; Pennsylvania, 2;
Texas, 2; Washington, 1, and Wiscon-
sin 1, or 24 in all.

A LOST CALF

The Cause of a Feud That Ends in
Alurder.

Petaluma, Cal., Dec. 0.?Last night
the families of James Puckett and J.
Todd, livingon Sonoma mountain, about
ten miles from here, engaged in a fight
about a lost calf. On the Puckett side
were a man and two boys, and on the
Todd side a man and three boys. The
Todd party were hard pressed, and re-
treated to their own land, followed by
the Pucketts. Todd's step-son, Willie
Cook, aged 18, shot and probably fatally
wounded Alfred Puckett, aged 21. Cook
surrendered himself to the authorities.

WillBe Given Away.
Our enterprising druggists, It. W. Ellis & Co.,

who emr/ the finest stock of drugs, perfumer-
ies, toilet articles, brushes, sponges, etc , are
giving away a large number of trial bottles of
Dr. Miles' celebrated Restorative Nervine.
They guarantee it to cure headache, dizziness,
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, the illeffects
of splritß, tobacco, coffee, etc. Druggists say It
Is the greatest seller they ever knew, and is
universally satisfactory. They also guarance
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure In all cases of ner-
vous or organic heart diseaie, palpitation,
pain inside, smothering, etc. Fine book on
''Nervous and Heart Diseases" free.

Overcoat Display
In the Bhow windows and on the counter* o,
Mullen, Bluett ,t Co. Bee the variety at $10,
f12, U5.

Eucalypta stimulates, but does not intoxi-
cate.

Drink Eccalypta for all stomach troubles.

AT THE CAPITAL.
Doings in Both Branches of

Congress.

The House Passes the Stoneman
Retirement Bill.

Additional Rations Voted to the
Starving Sioux.

l

Senator Sherman Introduces Several New
Financial Measures?Capital

Cullings.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Washington, Dec. 0.?In the house to-
day the senate bill appropriating $100,-
--000 for the purchase of additional rations
for the Sioux Indians was passed. The
senate bill for the retirement of General
Stoneman, with the rank of colonel, was
also passed. The senate jointresolu-
tion directing to request the widow of
General Grant for permission to re-
move her husband's remains to Arling-
ton cemetery, was called up, but no
action was taken.

In the senate Paddock presented a
protest from the Farmers' Alliance, in
convention at Ocala, Fla., against the
passage of the Conger lard bill.

Sherman introduced three bills and
one amendment, all of which were re-
ferred to the finance committee. The
bills are as follows: To amend the law
relating to the refining and parting of
bullion; to amend the act au-
thorizing the receipt of gold
coin in exchange for gold bars,
and a bill authorizing the recoinage of
subsidiary coins of the United States.
The amendment is one to the senate bill
to reduce the amount of United States
bonds required of national banks, and
to restore to the channels of trade the
excessive accumulation of money in the
treasury. The amendment limits the
compulsory requirements of deposits of
United States bonds to the amount of
$5000 ofbonds for each and every nation-
al bank, providing that the voluntary
withdrawal ofbonds for the retirement
of national bank notes shall not exceed
$2,000,000 in any one month. The act
shall not apply to deposits of bonds to
secure deposits of public money. Upon
United States bonds deposited, or which
may be deposited, bearing interest, any
national banking association making a
deposit, shall be entitled to receive
from the comptroller ofcurrency circulat-
ing notes not exceeding the par value of
the bonds deposited, or the actually
paid in capital stock of the bank. An-
other section authorizes the secretary of
the treasury to issue United States notes
equal to the retirement of national
banks below a circulation of $130,000,-
--000. Section four authorizes the issue
of United States bonds to an amount not
tb exceed $100,000,000, to be redeemed
at the pleasure of the government, and
to bear 2 per cent, interest. They are
to be sold for lawful money or coin cer-
tificates, and the proceeds applied to the
redemption or purchase of United States
bonds.

The house amendment to the senate
jointresolution for the issue of arms to
the state of North and South Dakota,
Wyoming and Nebraska, to extend us
provisions to Montana, was concurred
in.

The exchange bill waß taken up, but
before Gray finished his speech, the sen-
ate adjourned.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

The Circulation to Be Increased $26,-

--4100,000 In the Next Ten Days.
Washington, Dec. (3.?The secretary

of the treasury has issued a circular in-
vitingproposals for the sale to the gov-
ernment of $5,000,000 4 per cent, bonds,
the funds to be deposited for the navy
department to the credit of the disburs-
ingofficers for quarterly payments ; and
during the week ending December 11th
$21,000,000 will be paid out on account
of pensions. This, together with the
$5,000,000 to be paid for bonds under
the above call, will make $20,000,000 to
be put into circulation within the next
week or ten days.

Senator Sawyer today introduced a
bill to amend Section 5 of the interstate
commerce law, to provide that the
agreements for the apportionment of
traffic may be entered into between
common carriers, subject to the provis-
ions of the act.

Clerk McPherson, of the house of rep-
resentatives, has just had printed an
unofficial list of the members elect of
the next house, showing 88 Republicans,
234 Democrats, 8 Farmers' Alliance.
One district, the twenty-eighth New-
York, is set down as uncertain, and the
second Rhode Island is marked vacant.

Secretary Ingalls said tonight that
ReporterTurher's statement, mentioned
in an Ocala dispatch, is without founda-
tion.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.

Koch's Treatment, High Tariffs and a
Monetary Conference.

Paris, Dec. ((.?After a long discussion
on the Koch treatment today, the
Parisian faculty concluded that it was
still difficultto decide as to the value of
the remedy.

The tariff committee continues to
increase the duties proposed by
the government, despite the
protests (of the minister of
commerce, 'i he chairman of the com-
mittee defends many increases on the
ground that they give the government
further power to obtain reciprocity.

Minister of Finance Kouvier in thedeputies today announced his intention
of consulting with the United States and
European powers, ? with reference to
holding a monetary conference next
year.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOL'SE.
"Rough on Rats." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches. ROUGH ON WORMS. Safe, SureCure. 25c.
ROUGH ON TOOTHACHE. Instant relief,

15c.

The Most Striking
Line of boys' suits inLos Angeles to be found
at Mullen. Bluett & Co.'s. Bargains at J3.
5j3.50, $4, $5.

F. Adam, Pioneer Tailor.
Call on him at 213 N. Spring street fup stairs)

for the best fits and lowest prices in the city.
Adam does his work at home, on short notice,
and always suits his patrons.

Pick One Out!
You need an overcoat. Buy one for f10, 112,

$15, $18. Remember Mullen,Bluett <fc Co.

Eccalypta, king of table waters.

Go to Mullen,Bluett & Co. for overcoats.

The Herald Job Office is now better
prepared to turn out first-class jobprint-
ing than ever. Give us a call when in
needof printing of any description.

Summer Rain.
Fall gently, silent summer rain,

And kiss moist tipped the drooping flowers,
Revive their sun dried bells again

And bless withlife afew more hours.
Steal gently, gracious gift of God,

In fiery hearts at hirst for dew,
Lie fragrant on the panting sod

And all its verdant blades renew.

Flow overall the buds that Bleep
Iv groan leaves nestling; let them feel

Thy vivifyinginfluence creep,
And ev'ry scented bud unseal

Steal downward where the rich seed Ilea
In darkness folded; give it might

To spread its arm like leaves and rise
Strong In its new found lifeand light.
?Margaret Thomas in Youth's Companion

How the Goldenrod Blooms.
The Listener, in one or two trips which

he has made this summer up into the
mountains, and into Maine as far as Au-
gusta, haa noticed a phenomenon which
has now become quite familiar to him,
but which a good many other people to
whom he has spoken on the matter have
failed to notice; namely, that the period
of blooming of the goldenrod does not
begin first in the south and move north-
ward, but apparently in the other di-
rection, from north to south. In some
places in northern Vermont and New
Hampshire no goldenrod of the common
field and railroad track variety was in
profuse bloom by the 10th of July. On
the Kennebec river the other day the
goldenrod was much more golden and
less tinged with green still than it is in
Maiden or Cambridge. And the place
where the plant is latest of all in yellow-
ing, apparently, is Cape Cod, where the
dwarf seaside variety, most common
there, hardly begins to do itself justice
before September. It is possible that
the northern goldenrod ripens before
that farther south for the same reason
that Indian corn ripens earlier in Ver-
mont than it does in Virginia?it has got
to ripen earlier if itis going to ripen at
all.?Boston Trarscript.

Go to Mullen, Bluett & Co. for overcoats.

Bakery.
Ebinger's bakery and ice cream and dining

parlors, cor. Third and S. Spring sts.
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A SOARED EDITOR.
A rugged farmer stalked into the sanctumwith a big whip under bis arm.
"Be you the editori"' "I am," was the

hall apprehensive reply.
"Here's two dollars?send me your paper,

for life," he said.
" You see," he went on, "our daughter wassick and like to die; she drooped and grew

weak and pale, had headaches, no appetite,
back nched, hands and feet like ice, couldn'tsleep, hacked with cough, and we thought she
had consumption. No medicine helped her
until she tried that Dr. Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription mentioned inyour paper, when she
began to mend inno time and is now well and
handsome as a rose ?put me down as a life
subscriber."

Now tho editor is lookingfor another scare.
Tho medicine has cured thousands afflicted aswas the former's daughter, restoring the fe-
male functions to healthy action, and remov-
ing the obstructions and suppressions which
caused ber trouble. It is guaranteed to give
satisfaction in every case, or price (81.00) re-funded. It's a legitimate medicine, not a bev-
erage. Contains no alcohol to inebriate; no
syrup orsugar to sour orferment inthe stom-
ach and derange digestion.

For a Book of 100 pages on Woman: Her
Diseases, and How. to Cure them, (sent sealed
inplain envelope) enclose ten cents, instamps,
to World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, No. OG3 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCES PELLETS SK3L*«XSfc
Laxative, or Cathartic, according to size of
dose. Smallest, Cheapest, Sugar-coated and
Easiest to take. Cure Sick Headache,
Biliousness, Constipation. By drug*
gists. 25 cents a viol.

fig* DELIGHTFUL

jjftjg COMPLEXION

EFFECTS
May be produced by the use of Mas. Gra-

ham's Eugknii:Enamel and her Koseßkoom.
The complexion and color are made perfect,

and the closest scrutiny could not detect one
grain of powder or the least Indication of arti-
ficial color. I willstake my reputation that on
any face I can give tlie most delightful com-
plexion and color with Eugenia Enamel and
Hose Bloom, and that no one could possibly
tell that the complexion or color were artificial.
This is high art incosmetics. They are each moreharmless than any other cosmetic inthe world,
because they are each dissolving in their na-
ture and thus does not clog the pores.

When using these superb cosmetics you may
wipe the dutt or perspiration from the face
without marring their delicate beauty. They
remain on all day. or until washed oft.

Price of each, |1; the two sent anywhere for
|2. For sale by all druggists. F. W. Braun &
Co., wholesale agents, Los Angeles.

CONSULT YOUR INTEREST
If you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand

FURNITURE, CARPETS OR TRUNKS.

Be sure and give us a call. We have In stock
a large variety of goods too numerous to men-
tion, all of which we offer cheap lor cash, orwillsell on installments.

W. P. MARTIN & BRO.,
10-19-3 m 451 8. Spring Bt? Lock box 1021.

L.
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Room 0, MaxwellBlock, Los Angeles.

Having Inmy possession the private notes of
the tnrveys made by Major Henry Hancock, I
am prepired to re-foeate Ranch Boundaries,
Township and Section lines. 11-23-3 m

PIONEER TRUCK CO.,
(Successors to McLain &Lehman,)

PROPRIETORS OP THE

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co.
Piano and Safe Moving a Specialty.

Telephone 137 3 Market St. Los Angeles-Cal

PET
IHf THE \rVTM ' BEST. *M

ALLEN & GINTER, MANUFACTURERS, RICHMOND. VA.

jmm TELEPHONE 546.

" Send me another 50c quart can of

wlmr MMM tnose Fresh Eastern Oysters ; the can I

~-^P^V'IH got last night was the finest we have had
since we left the East. There were"36

1 ffy&c? ? nne lafg e oysters in the can."

Ml and 443 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and 51b.

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY and mm HOUSE
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

ORANGE LAND AT REDLANDS
ON TEN YEARS' TIME.

TTHB BARTON LAND AND WATER CO. have concluded to sell the remainder
of that grand old Ranch in small tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40-acre pieces, with

pure mountain water piped to itand deeded with the land at $300 per acre. Only
10 per cent cash required at time of purchase, and NO FARTHER PAYMENT
for TEN YEARS, except 6'a per cent interest per annum. The buyer gets a con-
tinuous flow of one (1) minei's inch of water with etch seven acres. *

Over $250,000 worth of this land has been sold in the past year, principally to people that
have been engaged in orange growing for many years. Over so.OOO orange tree* have been
planted by the settlers herween March Ist and Augu>t Ist, lSiiO. Allof the land is within oneand a half miles of the center of the city of ltedlands, and a good deal of it within three-quarters
of a mile. Railroad and motor line through tlie land.

You closely-confined, tired out BUSINESS MEN, go and spend $18 per month for care of
ten acres, and within five years you can sell for $10,000?if propcrlv cultivated. TITLE U. S.PATENT. For further particulars, write to

W. p Mcintosh,
President and General Manager,

10-20-tf 144 South Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

BAILEY & BARKER BROS.,
DEALERS IN

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.,
The most attractive line in the city.

HOLIDAY GOODS
NOW IN . £

326, 328 AND 330
South. Mairi Street, Los Angfeles.

11-30-1 m

W. S. ALLEN, »

FURNITURE!
Warerooms, 332 and 334 S. Spring Street.

(TELEPHONE 211)

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Furniture and Carpets, Bedding, Window Shades, Silk and
Lace Curtains and Portierres, Curtain Fixtures, Cornices,
Upholstery Goods, Baby Carriages, Etc.

Newest and Latest Styles in the City.
10-.lltues-fri-sun-t

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ALLKINDS OF

Eastern Parlor awl Chamber Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-ffTi

NEW STORE. £- GEORGE J. BINDER. NEW^OODs!
Furniture, Rattan and Reed Goods.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.
No. 223 Broadway, - - Opp. New City Hall.H-l-3m " J


